
 

【Topics】Enoshima-Kamakura Freepass can now be purchased and used on smartphones 

 

On November 30, 2021, Odakyu Electric Railway Co.,Ltd. started selling 

the “Digital Enoshima-Kamakura Freepass” on EMot Online Tickets. 

 

As a result, you can now purchase three types of discount passes online:  

the Hakone Freepass, the Tanzawa-Oyama Freepass and  

the Enoshima-Kamakura Freepass. These can be used comfortably with 

a smartphone.  

When traveling in Japan, please use the convenient and affordable  

Odakyu’s digital tickets. 

 

■ EMot Online Tickets 

This service is a browser format that does not require an app download, and you can purchase tickets anytime 

and anywhere on your smartphone until just before departure. 

You don't need to exchange the ticket you bought for a paper ticket. When you get on and off a vehicle, you can 

use the ticket by showing your smartphone screen to a station attendant or a bus driver. 

・URL：https://www.emot-tickets.jp 

※ We only accept credit cards for payment. 

  ※ This service is for smartphones only and cannot be used on PC/tablet. 

※ You need one smartphone per person to use a digital ticket. 

 

■ Digital tickets available for purchase 

 ・ Digital Hakone Freepass 

  ・ Digital Tanzawa-Oyama Freepass 

 ・ Digital Enoshima-Kamakura Freepass 

※  As of November 30, “Digital Hakone Freepass”, “Digital Tanzawa-Oyama Freepass” and “Digital 

Enoshima-Kamakura Freepass” are available in English. 

※ The prices of the digital tickets are the same as the paper “Hakone Freepass”, “Tanzawa-Oyama Freepass” 

and “Enoshima-Kamakura Freepass”, respectively. 

The details of the digital tickets available for purchase can be found at the following URL. 

・ URL：https://www.odakyu.jp/english/passes/digital_tickets/ 

 

■ How to buy a digital ticket 

 Access the official site of Odakyu Electric Railway (https://www.odakyu.jp/english/) from your smartphone and 

tap the “Purchase a digital ticket” button at the bottom of the smartphone screen. Then you will be taken to a 

digital ticketing site (EMot Online Tickets). 
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